Get Involved, Be a Friend!

FRIENDS OF ARCHAEOLOGY

Do you find yourself spending your vacations wandering among ruins and visiting archaeology museums across the globe? At the Cotsen Institute of Archaeology (CloA), there are ways to get involved in archaeological research in Los Angeles and beyond.

Join the Friends of Archaeology, the CloA’s support group dedicated to sponsoring graduate student education, faculty research, publications, and many other initiatives.

As the archaeological program rated first in the nation, the CloA attracts top faculty and students, whose excellence thrives if they are given the means to develop new directions. Your support builds on the core tasks of the Institute, and enables the many groundbreaking initiatives, sophisticated theoretical approaches, innovative field research, and publications for which we are known.

For more information about membership benefits and events contact the FoA President Jill Silton at jsilton@ioa.ucla.edu.

### Benefits

**BASIC MEMBER**
- $300 minimum/1 person ($225 tax deductible)
- $500 minimum/2 persons ($350 tax deductible)

**DIRECTOR’S FELLOW**
- $1,000 minimum/1 person ($775 tax deductible)**
- $1,500 minimum/2 persons ($1,050 tax deductible)**

**DIRECTOR’S COUNCIL MEMBER**
- $5,000 minimum/1 person ($4,775 tax deductible)**
- $7,500 minimum/2 persons ($7,050 tax deductible)**

**NEWS**
- Backdirt Annual Review Magazine
- Email news about CloA
- Public lectures and events

**EVENTS**
- Invitations to private receptions (e.g., faculty book launches)
- Invitation to one private dinner lecture with CloA faculty or affiliate at UCLA venue
- Invitation to the CloA reception at the Society for American Archaeology Annual Meeting

**TRAVEL and FIELD TRIPS**
- Opportunity to attend annual field trip and/or museum excursions with CloA faculty

**DISCOUNTS**
- 20% off CloA Press publications*

**ACKNOWLEDGMENTS**
- Acknowledgment in Backdirt Annual Review Magazine in print and online

### Membership Levels

Access to all prior benefits plus:
- Opportunity to attend field trips and/or museum excursions with CloA faculty domestically or abroad
- Access to private receptions (e.g., faculty book launches)
- Invitations to two additional private dinner lectures with CloA faculty or affiliate at UCLA venue
- Opportunity to participate in customized tours of 7-20 days, including access to archaeological sites and behind the scenes museum visits. Tailored itineraries and services
- Invitations to two additional private dinner lectures with CloA faculty or affiliate at UCLA venue
- Invitation to the CIoA reception at the Society for American Archaeology Annual Meeting

### Additional Opportunities

- Invitations to private receptions (e.g., faculty book launches)
- Email news about CloA
- Public lectures and events
- A reserved seat with your name at CloA public events
- Exclusive salons or private meetings with distinguished guest speakers hosted by CloA faculty
- A reserved seat with your name at CloA public events
- Invitations to the CIoA reception at the Society for American Archaeology Annual Meeting

*Contact Randi Danforth at cioapress@ioa.ucla.edu or (310) 206-9384 for CloA Press publication purchases.

**Eligible for Chancellor’s Society benefits**
Please send payment and this completed form to:
The UCLA Foundation, PO Box 7145, Pasadena, CA 91109-9903

To make your membership gift online, go to https://giving.ucla.edu/Cotsen

For additional information, please contact:
Lisa Mohan, Senior Associate Director of Development, Division of Social Sciences
(phone 310-825-8930; email: lmohan@support.ucla.edu)

Please review UCLA and The UCLA Foundation’s Disclosure Statements for Prospective Donors at: www.uclafoundation.org/disclosures or contact the development officer listed on this form.

MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS

☐ Basic Membership (minimum $300 for 1 person or $500 for 2 persons/year)
  1 person ($225 tax deductible), 2 persons ($350 tax deductible)
☐ Director’s Fellow (minimum $1,000 for 1 person or $1,500 for 2 persons/year)
  1 person ($775 tax deductible), 2 persons ($1,050 tax deductible)
☐ Director’s Council (minimum $5,000 for 1 person or $7,500 for 2 persons/year)
  1 person ($4,775 tax deductible), 2 persons ($7,050 tax deductible)
☐ Decline all benefits

METHOD OF PAYMENT

Check: ☐ PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: THE UCLA FOUNDATION
Credit Card: ☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ American Express ☐ Discover

Amount of Donation:
Credit Card #: ____________________________ Expiration Date (mm/yy):
Name on card: PLEASE PRINT

DONOR INFORMATION

Name (Mr. | Mrs. | Ms. | Dr.):

This is a joint gift. Spouse/Partner name (Mr. | Mrs. | Ms. | Dr.):

Preferred mailing address: ☐ Home ☐ Business
Preferred email address: ☐ Home ☐ Business

HOME ADDRESS:
CITY/STATE/ZIP
PHONE
EMAIL

BUSINESS ADDRESS:
CITY/STATE/ZIP
PHONE
EMAIL

For information about donations, please contact:
Lisa Mohan, Senior Associate Director of Development, Division of Social Sciences
(phone 310-825-8930; email: lmohan@support.ucla.edu) 500430 M-6047

impacting the academic, local, and global community

www.ioa.ucla.edu